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Introduction 

 

Currently, Hokkaido logistics is facing a critical situation. 

There have been many problems with Hokkaido logistics such 

as limited means of transportation between Hokkaido and 

Honshu, scattered cities in Hokkaido, Hokkaido’s structure of 

industries which is weak at secondary industries, and seasonal 

variation and directional variance in freight volume because of 

agricultural products. In addition to these, in recent years, a 

railway abolishment problem, the Seikan tunnel sharing 

problem, and a shortage of truck drivers are affecting to 

Hokkaido logistics. Considering all the problems above, it is 

unavoidable that Hokkaido’s economy and the food supply in 

Japan will be greatly influenced if the situation becomes 

worse. Hence, it is urgently needed to reveal the ideal logistics 

network in terms of sustainability considering Hokkaido 

Shinkansen’s extension to Sapporo at the end of FY 2030. 

 The objective of this study is to make a proposal for 

converting Hokkaido logistics to be sustainable from a long-

term perspective. 

 

 

Study Area 

 

 
Figure 1. Logistics Network of Hokkaido 

The logistics network of Hokkaido is shown in Figure 1. There 

is a long distance between major cities, nevertheless, 38% of 

planned arterial high-standard highways remain uncompleted. 

There are still many missing links with the expressway 

network. Meanwhile, as for freight trains, introducing a freight 

Shinkansen train on Hokkaido Shinkansen line is currently 

under consideration to enhance the operation speed of 

passenger Shinkansen trains without lowering freight trains’ 

service level.  

 This study reveals the ideal logistics network of 

Hokkaido including the case of introducing a freight 

Shinkansen train. In particular, the following questions are 

addressed focusing on 3 modes: rail, sea, and road. 

1. Whether a freight Shinkansen train should be introduced 

on Hokkaido Shinkansen line? 

2. Which conventional railway section should be 

sustained? 

3. Which planned arterial high-standard highway should be 

constructed? 

4. In which sea routes, the transportation capacity should be 

enhanced? 

 
 

Methodologies 

Overview of the Study 
 

 
Figure 2. Study Flow 

Table 1. Decision-making Areas and Options 

 
This study is forwarded with the flow shown in Figure 2. 

SCA, which is a short form of Strategic Choice Approach, is 

applied to this study. SCA is a technical method for a plan-

making process which is helpful in dealing with a 

complicated decision-making problem. Especially, the 

method of AIDA (Analysis of Interconnected Decision 

Areas) is practically used to make planning alternatives in 

this study. Table 1 shows the decision-making areas and  

Make options for all 
decision-making areas

Make schemes by combining options

Assign OD to the minimum generalized cost route of a network 
which reflects options by the item

Compute “Total generalized cost”, “Total labor force”, and “Total 
scheme cost” for every scheme based on results of the assignment

Create OD matrices
by the item 

and network data

SCA

Evaluate schemes with these 3 evaluation indexes
and reveal the best scheme

Decision-making area Corresponding option

1. Introduce

2. Not introduce

1. Sustain

2. Abandon

1. Sustain

2. Abandon

1. Sustain

2. Abandon

1. Construct all planned lines

2. Construct only major planned lines

1. No change

2. Enhance the transportation capacity of 

sea routes related to Kushiro port

3. Enhance the transportation capacity of 

sea routes related to Tomakomai port

Freight Shinkansen  trains on Hokkaido 

Shinkansen  line?

Freight trains on Sekihoku line?

Freight trains for/from Obihiro and Kushiro?

Freight trains on conventional rail operated 

in parallel with Shinkansen (CROPS) line?

Planned arterial high-standard highways in 

Hokkaido?

Ports in Hokkaido?



corresponding options. In AIDA, when one scheme is made by 

combining options, combinations of incompatible options are 

excluded. For instance, in case of introducing a freight 

Shinkansen train, the operation of freight trains on the 

conventional railway line operated in parallel with the 

Shinkansen (CROPS) line is terminated. Such combinations 

are excluded. 36 schemes are created in total and they are 

comprehensively evaluated in terms of sustainability. 

 

OD Estimation 
 

The target areas of this study are 14 sub-prefectures in 

Hokkaido and 3 regions in Honshu: Tohoku, Kanto, and 

Chubu. Target transportation modes are freight trains, ships 

such as ferries and Ro-Ro ships, and trucks. Under these 

conditions, OD matrices of all items other than agricultural and 

fishery products are created mainly referring to the FY 2017 

Net Freight Flow Census in Japan. Other statistical data are 

used to understand OD in detail in addition. 

 It is pointed out that there is uncaptured freight volume in 

the NFFC as it is a sampling survey. To minimize the influence 

of uncaptured freight volume, we also refer to an existing study 

from which OD matrices of agricultural and fishery products 

transported from Hokkaido to Honshu and to another region in 

Hokkaido are obtainable. 

 

Assigning OD to the Network 
 

A network which consists of nodes and links is created based 

on actual required time, freight, and transportation capacities 

of target modes. Transportation by truck is expressed with a 

road network of expressways and major national highways. 

Length of a link is determined by a generalized cost which is 

obtained with the following equation. Generalized cost of each 

link is computed depending on item’s value of time. The 

assignment is done with the Incremental-assignment method 

in consideration of links’ transportation capacities. 

                       𝐺𝐶𝑖,𝑛 = 𝑇𝑛 × 𝜔𝑖 + 𝐶𝑛                  (1) 

𝐺𝐶𝑖,𝑛: Generalized cost of link 𝑛 of item 𝑖 (JPY/ton) 

𝑇𝑛: Required time of link 𝑛 (min) 

𝜔𝑖: Value of time of item 𝑖 (JPY/min/ton) 

𝐶𝑛: Cost of link 𝑛 (JPY/ton) 

 

 

Sustainable Logistics Network 

Comprehensive Evaluation 
 
The schemes are evaluated comprehensively with three 

evaluation indexes. Top 25 schemes in the comprehensive 

evaluation are shown in Table 2. The best scheme in terms of 

sustainability is Scheme No. 11. In case that freight 

Shinkansen cannot be introduced because of technical 

difficulties, Scheme No. 35 is the best. 

 

Transportation Efficiency Evaluation 
 

In the evaluation of transportation efficiency measured by 

“Total generalized cost”, Scheme No. 2 is the best. Schemes 

of introducing freight Shinkansen trains occupy the top 12. 

Also, it was revealed that enhancing sea routes of Kushiro port 

Table 2. Result of Comprehensive Evaluation 

 
is effective for lowering generalized costs. Reduction of 

“Total generalized cost” enables shippers in Hokkaido to 

transport their freight with shorter time and lower cost and 

make their business more sustainable eventually. 

 

Labor Efficiency Evaluation 
 

In the evaluation of labor efficiency measured by “Total 

labor force”, schemes of enhancing sea routes of Kushiro 

port are dominant. It means that enhancing sea routes of 

Kushiro port is effective for making the logistics network of 

Hokkaido more labor-efficient. Contrarily, introducing 

freight Shinkansen has a negative effect on labor efficiency 

as it becomes inconvenient to use conventional freight trains 

in Muroran area and more trucks are used from Muroran to 

Hakodate freight Shinkansen station. 

 

 

Conclusion 
 

To deal with the urgent problems of Hokkaido logistics, 

Hokkaido government have been discussing the future of 

Hokkaido logistics so far. However, there is no analysis 

which evaluates the network objectively and quantitatively. 

This study newly demonstrated the sustainable logistics 

network focusing on three sustainability evaluation items. 

Converting the network to be sustainable will contribute to 

increasing the sustainability of Hokkaido economy and the 

food supply in Japan as well.   
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11 YES YES 1 215     100     42      74      

8 YES YES YES 2 214     100     42      72      

2 YES YES YES YES 3 212     100     42      71      

5 YES YES YES 4 211     99      40      73      

35 YES YES 5 207     14      93      99      

29 YES YES YES 6 204     15      92      97      

23 YES YES YES 7 204     14      92      98      

17 YES YES YES YES 8 203     15      92      96      

7 YES YES 9 174     86      15      72      

1 YES YES YES 10 172     86      15      71      

10 YES 11 170     86      10      74      

4 YES YES 12 168     85      10      73      

9 YES YES YES 13 163     86      5        72      

16 YES YES YES 14 162     1        64      97      

3 YES YES YES YES 15 162     86      5        71      

28 YES YES 16 161     1        62      98      

12 YES YES 17 160     86      1        74      

6 YES YES YES 18 158     85      -         73      

22 YES YES 19 157     0        58      99      

34 YES 20 157     -         57      100     

18 YES YES YES YES 21 152     1        55      96      

30 YES YES YES 22 150     1        53      97      

24 YES YES YES 23 147     0        49      98      

36 YES YES 24 147     0        47      99      

32 YES YES YES 25 122     19      100     3        



 


